Mercy High School Presents

CAST LIST
Listed in order of appearance as marked in script

Ensemble Member #1 Kateri Pantoja
Ensemble Member #2 Maysa McCormick
Velma Kelly Sabori Cervantes
Ensemble Member #3 Meghann Plumb
Ensemble Member #4 Ceci Galardi
Ensemble Member #5 Sophia Presser
Fred Casely John Dickas
Roxie Hart Anna Buck
Ensemble Member #6 Sarah Ronayne
Ensemble Member #7 Sarah Ramaekers
Ensemble Member #8 Larisa Cornelius
Amos Hart Matt Kielian
Fogarty Felicia Plasek
Ensemble Member #9 Jess Chlebinski
Ensemble Member #10 Ellie Hall
Liz ("Pop!") Rena Lee
Annie ("Six!") Victoria Nimneh
June ("Squish!") Kateri Pantoja
Hunyak ("Uh-uh!") Molly Vankat
Mona ("Lipschitz!") Kate O’Brien
Ensemble Member #11 Megan Rozmajzl
Matron “Mama” Morton Katie Schumacher
Ensemble Member #12 Dani Stolze
Billy Flynn Abby Rinkol
Mary Sunshine Dani Stolze
Reporter Alice Long
Kitty Julia Brennan
Harry Liv Weist
Third Reporter Jo Charbonneau
Judge Ellen Veys
Harrison Maria Mapes
Clerk Maysa McCormick
Juror One Maria Gerardo-Dominguez
Additional Ensemble Liam Joyce